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Man launches $100 million 
suit to Red Hill Creek Valley 
claiming aboriginal rights 
By E. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
A Six Nations man has launched a $100 million lawsuit 

against the city of Hamilton and is seeking a court injunction 
to stop the construction of the controversial expressway. 

Larry Green, 59, a Mohawk, Green has 
alleges the Red Hill Creek Klippenstein, 
Expressway violates a 300 year -old 
hunting, fishing, gathering and 
protection treaty. 

He claims the $220 million 
expressway violated the 1701 
Nanfan Treaty between the British 
Crown and Iroquois Confederacy. 

hired Murray 
of Toronto. 

Klippenstein represented the 
Dudley George family in its suit 
against the province.The George 
family dropped the suit on the eve 
of the Ontario election after the 
Liberals promised an inquiry into 

(Continued on page 2) 

Grand River Enterprises 
grows again...in Germany! 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Grand River Enterprises, Six Nations largest private employer with 
almost 200 employees, has won a multi -million dollar contract with the 
German Armed Forces to supply a new cigarette brand, "Mohawk" to its 
troops. 

Ken Hill, one of the owners, travelled to the river Rhein Maen region 
in Germany recently and signed the $50 million contract opening the 
Grand River Enterprises, European headquarters in Germany. G.R.E. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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True Rez Crew take music award! 

It was Tru Rez Crew in true fashion at the Aboriginal Music Awards in Toronto Friday night. The Six Nations hip 
hop group grabbed two awards for best hiphop and best single. They had also been nominated for a third spot 
best producer . The Wolfpack took best blues album. See more on back page. (Photos by Edna Gooder) 

AIDS epidemic growing in Canada, hits 
56,000 cases, a native a day is infected 
OTTAWA (CP) The HIV -AIDS epidemic continues to rage on in Canada with a record 
56, 000 people now infected despite two decades of prevention efforts and hundreds of million 
of dollars spent battling the scourge. 

The sobering statistic marks a 12 says Health Canada's sixth annual 
per cent jump in cases since 1999, report on HIV -AIDS which was 

High school attendance up but 
kids are failing literacy test 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations high school students attendance rates are improving but 

they are losing one credit for every four they take, and just over 66 per 
cent failed last year's Grade 10 literacy test. Six Nations Band Council 
was told . 

In a report to band council recently by the Six Nations Education 
Commission, chair Deneen Monture told council attendance at Grand 

(Continued on page 3) 

released Monday to coincide with 
World AIDS Day. 

Gay men remain the hardest hit, 
accounting for 40 per cent of new 
human immunodeficiency virus 
infections at the end of 2002. 
Aboriginals, injection drug users, 

prisoners and people from coun- 
tries where AIDS is prevalent are 
among the other groups most 
affected. 

The federal government also 
marked AIDS day by announcing 
$100 million over five years to 
fight the disease in Africa, where it 

kills millions. 
Worldwide, more than 42 million 

(Continued on page 2) 
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2 Local December 3, 2003 

Confederacy negotiations continue despite Red Hill Creek lawsuit 
(Continue d from front) Hamilton's east end Orkin said'il 

Me shooting death of Dudley i7 mho to. 
e 

m show pp 

George at ipperwash In 1995. ar tberwirrle 
Or.n het worked in the past with Many +uppuners of conserving [M1e 

the Cree or Quebec. Red Hill Creek Valley were in 

Green held pre onfer atendance Six Nations hand man. 
Workers and Heritage Centre n Mrs, Cad Bu Miry and Donna 

Hamilton, Thursday. Fo 1. have Men active n the 

About people 
n tl the 

Wined men 

-d - money can n the law NI, However 
compensate for the destruction of Rombertys name did appear on the 

the valley", if the coons fail to prcas mat.. Provide inrmmm 

grant the Green 

see $ put into a mffi Gail Douglas, also a Mohawk of 

fund "for he use of his descendants Six Nations said she wv opal the 

(born and yet unborn). -main was never brought to the 

Green raid the crowd he was ark- (Mohawk) Nation:' WiN a frown 

Ng the anon insist Nat . her e, .. Ira added Green 

Crown prevent its 
lc 

apse 
building the expressway, apto mein 

faz 

She stresses] why didn't he Larry Green and M1is lawyers Murray Klippenrtnn and Andrew akin face Ne press. (Photo by Edm 
my rums generation to enjoy Nis talk to the Mohawk Nation" and Loader) 

pan of our counny free farm any why didn't M1e utilix his hunting bad r en0y been found in the way the Creator" has panned Williams said the move is w 
Owe, tights England that indicated Ontario ma work the struggle a Loft said pole. any future plans to impose 
Green sat between lawyers Andrew Orkin said won mIS n will was open to native hunting under must' look e a good spirit tolls. 
Orkin of Hamilton and Murray n r affect Ne sores the 1101 treaty mind and heart., 

it 
Confederacy negotiators have 

Klirpennnn of TN.... Green eignty, or conechve nativ rights, In addition Orkin said Orkin wall. the rights contemporary model 

Constitution ^sates 'the treaty to hunt and fish in thefvvlley as agreements aboriginal rights 

rights of the aboriginal peoples of stated in the Treaty of 1701 are from New Zealand, Hawaii and 

Canada are hereby recogni " stronger Nan Hamilton's rights to lam parts of Canada as pan of the 

Orkin adds the City of Hamilton is expropriate Ne land to build an discussions. 

entering an "unlawful action." eras, Williams said the agreement 

liai, nsuin said as far she knew Negotiations contimiiag hinges on a joint stewardship board 

"there was no formal agreement as Hamih°n Mayor -elect Larry with representation by the city and 

between the Confederacy Dilani who was elected on a pro- Six Nations COnf.eracy Chiefs. 

Chiefs and the City of Hamilton expressway stand, said die city Williams and negotiator Brian 
over the Valley would carry o, Doolittle have been meeting with 
Ile adds the treaty is to all the 'dual acting on his own, city staffers Guy Paparella and 

heirs and descendants" of the five in concert wah a few people is Chris Moray who oversees the 

Paul Williams Brian OUO(ittge, Nations, but Nis law suit only not going to deter us from doing expressway project. 
Loafed., neg.,. Confederacy negotiator deals with the hunting and fishing what is best for the community." Williams said economic spinoffs 

avJ in thatheis but will only address Oe healing 
rig.+ of Green and his d said die city's negotiations with include ...nerd of 

Protect rid fishng right, of Green and 
dents Confederacy Roygoni had employment 

rights 0' his d 'Me j reached f nine bury opportunities the creek restora- 
rights and Jane Plus dHe addstts. will M processed ruin dealing anO Wawa including burial work and with cadre.. 
Ne dig f dal., He adds that M and Kl ppen 

b p ua canoed emu... economic 
human d' quiet whisper dot are onlydemingwiN'O(Nan of he pee, .kedif valley. protection rid edam at laman Williams and Doolittle have .ne 

he had ion with, nor in dice Treaty of 7.f (Nan Fn) When asked -f N' - heritage of the valley, hunting, fish reported twice N Confederacy 
wad permission from the The clause lawyers say is We (the Six Nations land and right, nail on Ne negotiation and are 

Cevfederazy Cheat r Mohawk ...Ms, have free nona. embers r the suit, h said, .rig. Pool expand to present a third repro 
Nee belon launching this MUD ing for the ken and... wasn't, but people anted to William a lewd cord ° e of aw expected it 
million lawn. Janm from the Five Nations 7..7" donate, Ne money would be confederacy negotiators confirmed to be ready for Confederacy MUnay 
The lawsuit is against the City of er and that free of all disturbances accepts) Six Nations people won't have to Council until the new year, Murray 

Hamilton and its ongoing cons.- pectmg robe proucled there deft, N Loh of the Aboriginal Men's pay any tolls to travel the express- h. called the negotiations a' giant 

titan ....Ms..), through are by the Crown of England." Circle in Horatian said after the way. step forward;' for Six Nations and 

Red Hill Creek Valley in They produced a map they claimed a...so., Nia is While aMIs are planned at Nis Hamilton. 

Another native becomes infected with AIDS every day, experts 
/Caneinuedfa fi nt) 

chief of the Assembly of First wiN HIV and AIDS ensuring effective care aim!, infected with HIV. 

poop) By ing M1 HIV or Nation and Ottawa isn't mending Fred Nis year Ne House of and support for those living wt Stigma Jd' 
AIDS 

asst 

AIDS u .alma Africa has early enough to both fight the ties Commons health commuter roc HIV and AIDS Among ice other cited with HIV and AIDS are still 

been M1mdest M1 4 with one in every ease and the root causes Oat lead to °amend d that annual funding for d' g Monday's annual pervasive. Nearly a third of respon 

13 between the ages of IS 
HIV infection, including lack of the federal ...AIDS strategy he 

findings 
prof. The number of women dents to a survey said they would 

rid 49 tHV positive. education and poveny anmng afI more than doubled to $100 million tam positive for HIV continues M uncomfortable working in an 

Minister Aims McLellan mat populations. I Mg from the current $42.2 million office with a person with HIV, and 

said Canada N playing en Napo. challenge .. and the government The strategy has several goals The proportion or new infections 40 per cent said they would be 

arming drug uncomfortable it Nair child was has meet challenge including Nes spread P rant in the AIDS... ni rig of among injection B avers war o 

"TM1i report has, make, of 
Fontaine tips recent call vaccin finding cure ending declined sliartly.nAlarg number endings of the 

clear Oat still haw work ahead 
MPs for mat spending deal vaccines, drag and Oerop .and of tam as unaware they students had HIV or AIDS. 

I 

or us and Nat we must continue to 

get Ne message that out HIV -AIDS 
is fatal and remains a significnt 
drew to Ne health of Canadians," 
she 

Aboriginals quick maims 
that point, noting an er native 

becomes Infeeud with HIV every 
day. 

The infection rate among aboitgi 
w by a startling 26.5 per 

cent in Mc first six months of 2002 

more than six times faster Nan 
the rate among non ahonginal. 
said Gany Cerbonnell, president 
of the Canadian Aboriginal AIDS 
Network. Phil Fontaine, national 

Second man arrested in slaying of Anna Mae Aquash, AIM member 
ANDREAU, S.D. (AP -CP) A Ile and Arlo Looking Cloud are shat trial is scheduled for Graham and Looking Cloud In Ne 

wad man wanted for the 1915 charged with first degree murder in February in Rapid City, McMahan fatal shooting of Aquash, 30, 

slaying of Nova Scotia born abo- its killing of Aquash a member or said. around Dec. 12 1975. They would 

nand activist Anna Mae Piet the American Indian Movement It's going to be awhile before serve mandatory life prison terms 

Aquash reportedly has been n on the Pine. Ridge Indian that's taken of he said of Ne if convicted. 
edi Reservation extradition. "We'll go forward American 

McMahon 
Canada, 

Tuesday. 
lame. 

Aquash a Mrkmaq born to Pie with Arles trial as schedule alleged for years that federal in 

McMahon said he was told that Landing, N.S., vanished from Caaerine Martin, a spokeswoman tigators and prosecutes knew who 

lobo Graham, also known as Iona Denver in December 1915. Her for two daughters, said took Aquash from a haven 
picked up an frozen body was found In February the family is relieved lam cautious. Denver, drove her to Rapid City 

Vancouver, B.C. 1976 new Wanblee. She had been They fond out ovcmig. she affi then to the Pine Ridge 

Graham as from Canada and has shot in heed. mid 'They have a great amount of reservation and executed her. 

been on the I h was Extraditing Graham from Canada relief today." Martin d: 1 In 21100 interview with the CBC 

indicted earner this y n the could take time, so prosecutors another hoop But it's a bag one show The Fifth Estate. G.. 
United States. still plan to try Looking Cloud, A March 20 indictment accuses denied any involvement. 
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Band Council Briefs 
This., -appointed 

Six Nations Barn Council has appoint AIM^ 
as the "Native Tray on the Grand Erie District School Baud for the 
2004 -201. session. 
Council approved the pp November meting. 

E Y Albert. who l..lmoo.adlwa d Nations Edwina. 
presented Commission 

Councillor Dave Hill he only councillor speak an the. - say - 
and he troth a' b recommending a 

I the rWh'fia] coming u.fm. 
y.. Shouldn't tt be coming from someone else 

Senior 
resolution 

v tie Tremblay welds council they 
change F ry ulbm 

approve,. 
m nandm by the was 

herons educ Commission. 
, 

Central approved the apps nlinenl- 
Ibe rya the o os position been 

INAC Director 
Altar, 

invited to band council 
Inchon and fl' lithe' 

Knott will be asked to present 

Nations 
for acts" a the 

0 ry on of Six Naai nasudava etabmd sauna] meet 
ing u 

Six Nations Education Commission director, Claudine Van1 "elY 

told nand council at its November lain meeting the commission ha s no 

1 

y 

demand INAC's plan forte caning ye.o demand .waters 
concerns raised to by Six Nations over the quality of education in feder- 

al who. her, Councillor Dave General "We want out hhadreu 
improve because 

se Councillor Dave Hill nding said di ba lets enough. -Invite her down 
bete to talk to us face face rather than just sends ever 
Council will iss the invitation. 
Health director may sit on health council 
Six Nations director of Heal., Ruby Jacobs ü being recommended by 

band co to sit on a federally proposed Heal. Council of Canada 
Councillor arris made the recommendation al couneirs November 
ISO meeting She Ihe council will deal with technical 

r 

01 political ' H al.. TT petted to he 

made of 27 ntemhn The council will explore the issues coming from 
Ile Roan. Heal. Report. Councillor Carl Hill said he halos prob- 
Ian with the appointment, . long as not political. But Ruby's Ruby 
had. peaty 

Nations 
they extended 'b had arm from First 

S.E.O. to sign or not to Sign 
Senior Exeautive Officer Paulette Tremblay found Smelt 
momentarily. at ncil slaw meeting when District Councillor Roger 

Jonathan questioned her on whether or had dune her job. 

The iss. .s sparked alien cows. Barb Harris ended 

M1calO dire Ruby lores w sit c ua foals the 

paperwork, 
commas. 

Jonathan M1 saw Tremdioff 

this ^M1' 

0n the I see 

Paulette 

do pan nasal 
has olio I Ruby 

...Tremblay 
(Jacobs) vai health SASS 

my signature 
...halal .nh 

is 
mad hm-thafs 

I did 
ow mma)al mans 

everything din aka But tied oakut Ruby (Jacobs) den . moor 
know now ranch time it will rake but Na few it was worth while layer 

could influence change at that level of influence. fits very Ills., task 

to undertake 
Jonathan told her )think his job brink this of you signing 

off. If n for she will be spending away you 

should tell us. Not off. That's n your signature Means to me." 

Tremblay liaison discussion." Political 

liaison meetings 1 to v M ended on 

Bank of Montreal gets another contract 
A $470,000 outstanding mortgage an the Iroquois Lodge. 

awarded to or the Brink o Montreal The loan was approved by mama at 

a floating rate Councillor Dave Hill questioned S.F. Paulette 

Tremblay 'Whys this here. Why 

agenda reef Thu, share fame, Tremblay 

awd theh se Codes had not all been rz 

rig. 

In related issue, child welfare rep lost 
Band Ina also lam Run Trust hoard tint 

e funds to lay off Ne lodge. Council wer told he loan was lid off 
b could by Rama fund, money from the loan payments 

for a hand representative to the b Id Society. Councillor Roger 

Jonathan N d the band representative was cut in June He 

said 

for 
old them support 

pay fir a bans ryreanwm,nake "We've rate Ihm this should he psis for 

ny 
read ot:.. 

These kinJSS ve been left .0.e back burner wlula we were 

doing (MGAI lobbying in Olmwn' 
The nil's sprat e. Jon xplaincd,r necessary re in 

court sawn the C.A,S., took e Six Nations Mad in. care. The represen- 

wive he said worked on apprehemaons , risk asseSsnients and tracked 

children through the courts. 
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Attendance up but test results show need 
to help high school students 

(Continued from fron, And she said students failing t c 

She sail native education grade 10 lite new are "lira 
senors implemented a Positive bi'6 the awd 

n Ariendance Team and visited the pre - dawn F' 

k srykc 
odiwne home- 

h h res.. 
tracked he n - 

s 
She said Maim six Patio 

if necessary to keeptem -school. Student.. "we duel know ooh 

Six Nations has SIX students in GEDSB rasa might M 

mea public high school. what effw.t its having os, curs 

The Six Salons 1.ns Education dents e h wind where they g." 
Commissan was mandated by d7. 

Wale 
band council to M negotiations for Sie 

o had proposed it would 
The 

law post to take over educa- 

tion 
The 

rtl 

is rede up of Deane 
Mona. clair, Who a native advi- 
sor GEDSC Board). 
Commission members are Peter 
Hill. Peggy Hill hand. Hill, 
Romaine Bomb Y 

Man to do better .e pile 1 
Borne 

H'll °"m".amp, Brenda literacy tes s, 

t 

but she old the 

Johnson. blame cari tbe shouldered by the 

"Our students are in 
trouble. They need a 

lot of help," 
Claudine VanEvery 

Albert 
SNEC co- ordinator 

Om war told council that dents alone 

S'" 
alms state grained cad sM.svf -t could sys 

from high school last year M Six of aM1a federal edueaal n 

Mimi moos hem eA6 per writ s 

Ss cad moan in provincial drop Out rate. 
told council 47 Six ubools undergo te a grades Montour 

Na oat dropped out yeas I Wand seven. e so 

year, compared 069 t 
dear ruses sa.0 

before 

the 
nn acted. 

these 

are ix 
said they nad no Roams. .oast the results 

She 

in the older 
in 

Ina N nmema nave navar cape- 

mead She said eaeosons for the drop eut a provincial staodardimd 

0 mea .men. rc the 
has large 

liu 
nuxy 

hens° rn sddems B who 
find "r""-- m 

mad udIs 
and difficult, and they Y° 6 'de 'f d specia 

ferent 
.iM1 awn. They d aerc 

h blue M1 

home support. So react than fail, c b 

they chose not to attend." 
me for than N rake Oe tests 

sud i[ breaks sown to a 
errance creates a problem and 

of Wale and attendance problems. 
Mete rtes ban )dale direction or 

oar INAC awsinN,mia,l 
That's a It probably began 

ai pmentary uhnln i element 
in pork one and followed Oem Shea 1 contain. M1 

oug'' chat, »hill and 
She cad six Nations teachers 

Often 
they. a[ M1 school. 

haw never received an .wawa. bina cad $12.500 Im an azmun- 
Often studena get fiavmled with 

hing Oe vow euniculmo. Ian[ for a marl expa,lilures as of 
Oe work and "now Ihey are in a ° 

n Ne 1 uM1ools wart Se Fer 30, 2003 of 
heed n tp 

ah tv aught new teach 0.e b 12,11171 

high ca°l." said P 
maul . are they do even 

uñ ty llatson/attcndance 
counsellor. 

Montour said Ile GEDSC native 

advisory committee ^.'mU en lea 

message of .tun c pi°blems 
to M clement, school prince 

n. 
s up to the elementary %hoe to 

work with dite muden' 
She some have taken up the and 

tive in local schools At IJ T. and 

amity C General Elementary 
Wool she said they have an at.- 

rlance policy. 
She said only 15 per cent of Six 

Nations students ...ally head 

Mg to aluer or y. Ths 

rest are beading into the work place 

or apprenfcmnm 
Montour said they have had suc- 

cess working with ghee 9 and 10 

students on attendance. -We've 

had wan with them. We met 

with parents, had home visits. para 

(Davis) mea students. 

Hare's In .he Inn of success with 

em keeping them den school. them 
cuti the 4. per cent drop eut 

ffic is seven per cent higher 

thant be GEDSB level. 

teach il let along get any support 
for il." 
As a result she said y have stu- 

dents caning from feue Ily open 
schools u run 

curriculum net is not in force 
Six N s. They have a new 
grade nine math less our kids 
haven seen The imbrue our 
schools here are no on board with 
ere puma" 

She said if they fail the grade lo 
literacy ahoy have another chance 

to take aim 
glade 12. 

aire at ac a 

course 
evert -Albert told council, 

let also remember, not every- 
body is good at tests. The statistics 

are not very good they are as best 

d'sapMlnting. 
But she warned them, "Our stu- 

dents arc in trouble. They need a 

lot of help. We need more help in 

the schools, an the community so 

we n help our students. The 
problem 
Six Natinsohand council accepted 

the Grand Erie District School 
board's report Io council and the 

Six Nations Education 
C quarterly report that 
is to be distributed to the commu- 

y. However Ruby BomMrry, 
commission y said the 

reports are handed out in limited 
numbers. 

The Six Nations 
Commission oversees an annual 

of 1262.09611 for the 

3003-2004 fiscal year. 

h includes $4200 in honoraria 

paid to the nine commission mem- 

bers. $31095 for meeting tints 
$2,129 for professional develop 

m, 129.12991 for its two full 
dime staff, $6.630.26 for office 
costs, $156.15 for navel, $125 for 
professional devmopment $862.82 
advertising costa. Raul events 

Now OPEN at 
Skylite Plaza Drive Thru 

THE COFFEE 
We have fresh hot coffee. 

eo hm chocolate 

fresh homemade Donuts. 

Cookies. Banana Bread 

OPEN from 6:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Man: Fri. Located ® SWIM Plaza- Cayuga Rd. b P Lire 

From 6 pm- 8 pm 

With FREE coffee, donuts, rookies, banana bread. 

Also FREE Draws. 

Come & Check us out! 
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wehaile :cow "'.metnrneislandnew..enm Letters: Sam's sports column touches reader 

Community deserves 
answers from councillors 
and board 

BIRDIES IN ANOTHER COUNTRY!... 

LINDA STAATS RESIGNED! ?... 

DAVE GENERAL IS CHIEF 
NOW LONG WAS t 

One of the gle ng issues that emerged in the Noun. case last week 

of former band councillor Linda Slats resigning for "health reasons' 
when Turtle Island News teamed she was actually facing criminal 
charges. is Nat the ix Nation, Police Commission n becoming aware 

of the charges dispatched notice .the Six Nations Band Coedit and 

Char.. ken appears ntothave disappeared. 
Police Chief Gl Lichees, attempting to keep the hand council 

appraised f' b entitled w 

had the letter Mt a eJ o e and office and p i councillor 
Susan Porters mail. 
From there it appears to have disappeared. 
The surprising Ming is Puna. who is also upped', representative on 

No Six Nations Police Comm made aware f Me charges, 
She w ring in which direction was give to 

rickets to notify band causal. 
But when tae resignation appeared at a CLOSER land council 

meeting, and cited health maxim, Porter didn't infirm council the 

charges were outstanding. She remained silent. 
When she mashed silent she failed to do err job doe Is e e the 

police commission for o bdng hack information to t. band council. 
We ammo., the letter may mystertously appear at some point in the 

Worm probably on another closed door meeting agenda. there are so 

many w ve. lost count, but Porter needs to owlmn herself to Ne cep 

She ,,.4,4.i,, for not only who happened to the later, but why 
didn't she tell land Ceuci17 By remaining silent she became a prosy 
tM the attempt to sweep the issue under the tug and hope nobody mks 
Wont wby council want told. will the $10,000 in honomia collared 
by doe former cwiciB, since her charges 

e 

re laid and 6e 00 days 
passed in loot. M returned to the community 

And we pave to ask where is Si. Nations Polytechnic i beard in Nis 
whole issue. The moue speaks mpublic disclosure by an inPimtion Nat 

cepted $4 'Ilion i comma.. money They 1 comma- 
nay pl for how they intend to protect the unit 

and ale investment 
And they tall to provide an explanation for how the S4 w 

spent and present a repayment plan for the $2.5 million in community 
rm., they borrowed. T date nothing lm heap tepid anta agrce 
meat has been provided ro Me commit,.. 
Th...s of n apes. is particularly sheckng 21,1,,enng the Six 

Nations Band Council, in a committee headed by former camcilthy 
team 500ía Grand River Employment and The,. tlwugh the 

mein, when ill they asked band council for was to heck Meir Ian 
for new budding. 
20thout an answer from either Porter over why Me didn't Oil band 

tmumil the cmmmsion ,.Alit (she hasdt returned Took 
Island News calls) or Polytechnic's future with or without ils director, 
Ilse community is left again with a band council shrouded in secrecy 
and maw.. 
Amwers need to be moo.. all deserve them. 
Silence only breeds mistrust. m sundeismeding and the kind dent.. 

won that has maned over hand business here for two years_ 

lam writing this letter in response Nis many times. The difference N play a game that 

to o Midge AE hockey game on Nis lime is Mat 'm oast. ou 
r 

all ohm meshing con 

between 22nd betwe M orally unmoor structive with their ,pare time. 

Too Nations and Delhi at home and able tbr even our comma, mero Now many times have your heard 

the column that followed l am glad bars to doff any event. Ifs no wpm of a parent taking out their child 
that the game gained some auen- der games gel out of control and because of the violence associated. 

cos Nat w parents get into ere teem much ]his hams needs to M addressed 

happened at this game as well h as when their under the influence of because cos isn't mrneMng new. 

of really is not right and alcohol. This is when screaming Maybe we need to Pay ape MIS 

ctcpmhNN a specwor l was.- inste. of cheering and jumping on game end ref please address 

ling there asking myself "What's the gln People t. racism right now 

ping' Why arc so many of would say 'Why do you comet poles and regulations mitten and 

e playa. fighting and on plain or put in a letter of corn- posted by the Minor Hockey 
plaint." I '64 follow the Assoc and Si, Nations 

who were not there six "lily Nations M Council For those 

ended up with Ina and Hockey after very similar game spectators can hear racial remarks 

ff 

woo players on she tee, four players with Cayuga last year, where 1 and why cad t Ne refers- Things get 

in M penalty box. and with only others heard racial remarks being out of control kilo, the referee 

e second goalie left too the bench. ,housed o things o Who Delhi fans 

Me P of the players kicked out of marks like -Wagon name, jumped an the glass why didn't she 

the game for fighting. Without and je.rs like' o. Wo referee ask Worn to leave. Referees 

e 1 found of later that Me team A player was grabbed and tat' and Nis created 

were subjected to oat by she Cayuga coach. ripping the a game like the Nov.. 22nd and 

remarks from the opposing Delhi plat y. Our play countless other and parents 

teem They heard remarks like' were called in to give acting by yelling at them. When 

arc germ take this game, like we their statements so Minor Hockey player breaks the rules and receives 
rook your G Mot w h a policy for haler. ape Y majority of the dons 

ute of here i along with M1 pear. ape form At she wry leas pare p N I bad enough 

Delhi fan screaming and the o,,d1 should have been hear tamals 
even jumping on Me glass of our charged and not allowed N coach games but m hear them bren own 

newly renovated area, rocking r again. Nothing esult. born mommy, is hard to take. If reading no 
he glass. Their cow this accept Sia Nation, player these remarks bothers you, imagine 

duct only fueled the flame of anger being suspended for Tve games. being the recipient. Shouldn't is he 

for They still had 

a 

and players. This to play Cayuga with just a game like it stases in the ad- 
ores do beginning of the heated she same coach still coaching I was umo ".Are you getting into your 
imuments in she steads, Pith sold by the Six Nadnscoach, "Get chits hockey game too much." 
drew large crowd. As this point only gem think nail parent 

parents of the Six Nations team where dot you draw the line ad we should all the trio the game and 

called the police and attempt., why she racial ough enough, zero W- 
sh the potential crowd fight die Isn't only a Everyone needs o be 

The were nd h Id that lam f violence and isn't there- accountable and responsible not 

Delhi fans were also drinking out suppose lobe a zero tolerance. only the players and parents but 

J of the acne his h game. Why would we just allow our chin referees. Minor Hockey, Arenas 
is not surprising also os any Bran o he subjected io and and Council 

pare who have tended spens 

[ 

ach them lo accept this. d Maimed parent 
caws can say they have witnessed They have a right to play sports Beth Hill 
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Grand River Territory, Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and 
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December 3, 2001 Local 
G.R.E. Germany snags first military contract awarded to foreign group 

C d7 11 B f la i p ny its military, G.R.E. p J rill tae in 

won h slopping 
o(i garenc a3month u 

o 
Saa said the po has stores, other 3000 

been warmly welch to he tobacco hops. Germ,. 
The comme FL - 

German market. -When Kern mown:m, hey are M1" 

pre lobs fco poop _ 

d (Moamar) d,T dy than Canada does. They 
they gang to be lek" B hiring n the 

treated them tr kings. Ile, see Nis as an nves the 

new ,' he. tail 
s 

óg mphsTThe Getup maker It' ti 
npmnd River Enterprises holds a 

media her pay nPmlineem oniteagmwNmn 
finerel wpnn lice nslY 

were 
. their heck yard, n 

snips to Na UN. anJ }sema velte Everyonelmc gnt.,edn Neon and Ile said the product will he 

ships t rions ongoing in the Aoin 
wend 10 talk to them! Germany shipped to German troops In peace. 
loves "India said. keeping missions und me world. markry 

Nironnor isyit, W Hotry amas Ile 
said 

owned 
e of an alto portion of Ne profits from sates Gr g re s irk e b. Germ elk m Thaw wand News .zi.. 

( Mayor and s e ,Otto tobacco company being donated o chvdable and Lynda Pawleu mom y Jim CnPaw4as) 
lohnsonand Grcg 5 will market "is blowing people educasiorW programs operated by 

half of G.R.E. Germany. ond and in head uP Ne European M1eatlquar- 
away 
tram the impostors 

g tug n take over peacekeeping forces in 
in Ile market- Afghanistan, 

Samoa. loll Tale Island News, place now with aboriginal. symbols originally from 
or trying to appear s. iMUgh they Burlington. nSaunters, ended Germany 

"it. unMliuvble. Not "ply is Nis 
e aboriginal But we arc the one after three stints a trying o for Ihcs first 

fi,ros, t military 
aa 

a N B nto 

and only win e 

E 

native 

." 

o wnedtnhA, he LA. Kings, plaYed 
c 160. hiiin 

aO f sly owned company, 
ompa Germany Monied with ontrc Saunters said 

Cxanny y 

opening G.R.E. then he 
= 

pea 
ks 

German Flemh ompay 
themn pas been six in rid Swiss German and 

u fhe . mat ri B for 
a uJnre n s 

by got 
the making. involved M1roug mutual friends_ 

lead -wash one analysis of the funny S happen 
marker, we know they're after friends who know 

nowfriends 
shipped to the Gowan headgear 

and Uwan sono INN he n for disiibufon in Germany, Theo over Austria Switzerland Bowels 3íq II' people 

Belgium end Hollnd. in Europe and 48 m Ilion to 

' Thiais an in credible success story 
Germany." 

Far any company, said Saunters. 
sad in addition to the German 

fact 
Mohawks 

ask aCanadians. 
ln 

lnycu 
German troy about Ne Iroquois or 
Mohawks hell mil you w,o drey' 
re. Its part of their curriculum over 

N¢ re.Du In kindergarten ring am- 
time they read stories about W 
Iroquois." 

He said ORE Europe will be in 
France U'E Kingdom by 
summer M 2031. 'Everylbing that 
is happening is positive. 
been welcomed OteryWhere Ir s 

s Ne Germ markte 
Hernie Monson who played for 

M1cproduc 
in 19175 winning the "In Germany peuple know mare 

Memorial Cup rad 'alter man. about the Iroquois, and th pro playa for Herford is the uc- 

More Governance pilot projects launched in Treaty 3 

told ruffle Island News by phone 
Mom their the European hem,. 

"1 think what's been noticed 
with Pete (Montour) and Ken (Hill) 

ping hem to Germany and In 

Europe is Nat Europe has a redly 
big heart for the Indian people. 
They it different here then in 
Nunh meri where Ntym 

tinó nn land that is *wane 

He mid most ins. "have 
never met an 

e 

d 
' 

to 
aboriginal people Ming Me odgi 
nators of tobacco, tit i, doing 
really, really well. Mart wet- 
coming them here:' 

KENDRA, ONT.: Miuister of announced faro o ern piles eto doe a coupon An o` 535.180 to develop a financial Indian Affair Robert Governance Pilot vol,. Can value ettt34.6atm ba0iko1a angagtah management code 
announced Tuesday that four ing thc boggy Tho funds arc being used Io Bev 

- mashed $75.125 Io develop c lokate eagegan 
First Nat Kabapikol 

ne 

RCS" and implement always 
- Nano 1. ho Lake 03W launching 

Nations 
Pilot pro Cou ushk On an Firs d practices x for mty redress und received i$40Ug0 Nt 

omllmg over 50 ARAN n she Nation, fake include N Angle received eadershlp code. mating model 
retaty 3 area. The projects have Nation and Northwest Angle M31 q to halo. a financial ring First Nation oho will chap is members in e 

been funded to design or enhance First Nation, all in the Treaty IMe. Shat Latr weird 649,999 calved 534.184 so develop a pas gore.. the community in off 
d governance nd o develop a portfolio em for folio system. The First Y that respects tooth nmitinal 

Bols. a press release said.. In addition gFirs chief and and alai 
- 

uibuting $50,000 toward nad conempaarywy 
'The pursuit of First Nations gov- Nation, W kng5Filat Nation, k First project. 

masts is about prosperity and abigon Lake Oiibway Nation non received $413,325 to Bevel- Wabnskang First Nation received 
building capacity" Minister Nault and Ne Iskmewiaaagegen 
said. "Good governance MIAs Independent Fia Nmon Ian the 
hope among First Nations People. projects bringing the tout sell gov- 

governance empowers citi- panes projects in the 'Healy 3 

fens and strengthens their govern area to eight for a toms of $310,000 
merits It lems to jobs, new bas federal funding. 
ems rad economic g Th federal government has pro- 

TWO weeks ago Minis. Nina vida funding to amain 113 gov- 

Aboriginal festival and powwow - 1 
takes over Toronto's Skydome 

root fancy dancen Iine molar the mown powwow 

m II 1111 
SIX NATIONS COMM e¡ 

The Six Nations Elected Council 
would like to congratulate 

Essopa Bombwty, 
The Gloopaeh., 

Trau Rez Chew 

for their recent achievements 
and Awards at the 

5th Annual Canadian Aboriginal 
Music Awards. 

YOU MAKE US PROUD! 
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New Credit all candidates night draws few candidates and small crowd 
LB By E. forum. 

Candidates were given a rime lime 
Candidates i sham their views 

Mississauga of New Credit band 

coming 
including 

w 

health. 

a 

m ed 

r 

and 

nail elections faced off in an an claims, Bill's C-6, -7 and19, elder 

allondidates forum at the the cart. homes and residence by -laws. 
Lloyd S. King Elementary School Incumbent Kerri L. King. 24, is 

Monday night. seeking a second term eouncil- 
But not all the seethe. Sowed Its King said she wants to keep the 

up. Whit i people seeking community members infonned 
councillor only faced about council activities. S. said 

community the Monday night to council members 
express t.ir views ab out able transparent and available o 

affecting the commit, of New embees of the communik 
Credit. Adam Sault seeking fir 

Elections for chief and seas mil. Sault said his con, 
smell mambos will be held on rtes are M1ami3O dtxmlo,wuta 

Gemulettes for New Credo Bond founds are from left Marvin K Worms Sr Srephalne LY forme, Rams 
and sewer s well as keeping [he 

L. Sing Adam W. Sault, Janice V. Satin a,W Blaine 1g951ne. (Photo by Edna Oooder) Dec. 

Candidates for council in informed as to what is 

Jane re: Marvin K. Leone happening in council Ile adds M1 n favour selling off land n enough time o Ne council and 

Sr., Krone L King, Maim Sault, would likes recreation being used to band members for end the evening forum. She deco 
Blaine Laromle, Stephanie centre Elder 

ti n 
dressed flyers and advertising for Maureen Lafmm said she wants 

Larorme, Adam Sault and Maureen Marvin k LaformeSr., svd his Janice Y. Sault. 
lt 

42, said her the all candidates night should have to keep the community informed 

Laforme. 
are 

education, land ale education, health, been put out sooner. Instead she on issues before council. She adds 

But not only was candidates claims, and he would like housing and keeping the comm. said flyers just deliver 'this she will dedicate herself if elected. 

lam small so as the crowd Credit have n lending rated on what is happening morning." Blaine Lafon 29, said educe. 

only 28 people attending the insnmuon. Lafome Sr., said her said she was upset Stephanie L. Iafotm n, health and keeping the 

lung members en given e Mana. informed a council 

Band council expected to discuss byelection, 
concerns 

oil reds 
she hasß ctivites. 'Tm wiling to lesm:' 

B.C.R. passed, elections officer not told Rama Trust gets proposals, 
Band Council has es the denim office, in place turned the details or but no trustees 

call. in David iota byleeton for the election of the current con the elation over to Iha smear 
Five but has yet to contact elem cil, is in place for the life of this eked.). f Nations Boma Trust has meeting will h held Thursday. 

Cons officer Bob Johnson to launch council. 111 ppox g< received over 100 proposals for He said openings on the board will 

However, sources told Turtle involved i running elections... Ong from rs over $IS million main 
" 

empty until 
'1 

t year s 

tJohnsonotold Turtle Island News Island News bands council staff councillor nGlenda Porters aid. funds.) bad erections f rno lid 
he had Iran briefly with council behove the w hiring of Tats out of of hands 1 don't E... Ted Martin said the public postings forth positions. 

ruff' with an outline of election Johnson ise'N grey 
automatic 

in the know why the staff hasn't followed closing date in Ocmher ale pm- Martin wouldn t speculate on why 

plans but was told band council elects ode. Ile cede end alerted the 
sots submitted that included they didn't receive any ea apples. 

m looking In the past band council after pass- *Moons officer. Band council multi m0'on dollar sports "I s Nue's all sons of 

The ix Nations Election Code g resolution calling for a by already passed the B.C.R." complex. He said a community reasons these days. 

Soybean growers hope to attract numbers and businesses to promote soy 
First Nations Soybean Growers Insist m Food Put ership (FNAP) Friday Community Development aimed at capturing mar- 

and business owners are being meting of the First Nation. Ag n- morning at the Two River., 31se partnership Is aimed at pro - keno es for soy based p o- 
0 a viding and expanding ail ingredien in the food 

Me wont and sire and pit r' b I y industry. The partnership will also 

of First Nations Soybean Grimes promote the benefits of soy protein 
and I added products in For more rotor. 

^'^ the modes. of notion call 4454567 or 8e6 

The Six Nations f a 6391 nutritious 
The main objectives of de part - 

nership are ro develop tome.. Governance Committee 
would like to invite the Community to partake in 

a Pot Luck Dinner to celebrate our 
victory in defeating 

Bill C -7, the First Nations Governance Act 
(FNGA) 

& Bill C -19 the First Nations Management 
& Statistical Act. 

This dinner is also to recognize all those who 
participated in the rallies, who signed 

the petition & sent letters. 

POT LUCK DINNER 
Monday, December 15, 2003 - 5:30 pm, 

Six Nations Polytechnic Student Centre 

Bring your support and 
your best dish! 

Six Nations Child K Family Services 
Community SupportfResource Development Unit 

NSF' 

Coca& a gamily 
2saóifion 

SUNDAY, DEC. 14, 2003 
9:00 am- Z 

Social Service Gym 

& Will's Christmas Village 

Start with a FREE 

family Breakfast and 
Ravel to Will's Christmas 

Village and search for Nat 
perfect Christmas Bee. 

Limited Registration 
Please call 445 -2950 to register. 

- 71ir!/L./.'rnr/.I oho 

Six Nations Hill and MacDonald enjoy being part of Brantford Blast 
By Samantha Martin 
Staff Writer 
Sit Nations has three local players strutting their stuff in the Senior W for the Brantford Blast and they are hornerown favourites.. Chaulon Hill, and 
Craig MacDonald are mo of the three members of she 

Hill 

Senior A' Brantford Blast 
Hill 21, of Sx Nations. Y MacDonald play 1 pa d 

has eon playing hockey f defense, d .suet capri a6 Years Before )Wing he for the 
M I+ n M: p rac 

4YM1fM welt Was "you can go talk 

Brealr Man. Blast H ll played for the He says the the team like tam Ile wys open door policy 

lie He says Hill, and his brother 
Dennis MacDonald, are fitting in 

well with the team. 
'Tics probably did better than 

MacDonald says that when héi 
tone playing hockey. he hopes to 

coe hack and coach for Six 

Nation, Minor Hlekcy. 
"1 Sel have much time le 

only see myself playing for about 

"My hear is still Jere, I hope my 
bitty is still Jere in a couple 

0." he says, "if it is I'll mill 

Sarnia Blast. 
H y 

or 

reasons he 

I kes playing hockey is the 

"friendships make. the ice 
I ply because lm good at it," 

Hill says 

Hill wears all and plays right 
wing( 

he gels He says e gets along with the 

rest of the team and that he 

es.. the head coach, former 
NHL (National Hockey League) 
player Jay Wells. 
"He plane. the NHL Tye got a 

lot to learn from biro 
Hill says that W 11' smiting 

style is different than he's used to. 

Nean adjustment coming from 

lumps m to the Senior 
MacDonald, 29, of Six Nations, 

has been playing hockey for the 

past 25 years. 
ties been playing in the Senior 
'A' League for eight years. 
MacDonald played for Ne Senior 

'A' Ohsweken Rheas,. for six 

yetis sears the Riverhawks fold- 

"I miss coming the five minute 

to the tee. 
He says for the He says of 

las 15 -mince drive to the Civic 
Centre in Bran 

'I love walking In tee arena and 

smelling the ice: MacDonald says 

meet of the reasons he likes play. 

ins hockey. That's what amis the 

must In the summertime" 

ly. He 

the team lo Mod Dem the Blast try 
o introduce a lot of after game 

"Ifs really a family affair 
MacDonald says, 'It's the best 

nosing room lye hen 
'IM coach ': .H hall 

the mimed Mile guys in the 

ressing room' MacDonald says 

'I love his 
Wells. 

s1n R. H 

ivs 
he likes a lns me ing 

(fcam every Pmc, 

Six Nations Parks and Recreation 
Presents 

1..e1 
i.^9n, 

Older New Community Hail and 
Parkas Recreation Offices 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 5, SUN 
Opening Ceremonies 
begin m 11:00 am 

Entertainment and Tours 
und 6:00 pm 
Dour Prizes 

mieson Elementary School 

TOY BINGO 
Saturday, December 6th, 2003 

1:00 p.m 
Doors open at II:00 a.m. 

.Six Nations Bingo Hall, Pauline Johnson Road 

REGULAR STRIPS: $4.00 per book 

2 MYSTERY GAMES *Sold Separately 
*$200 Per Strip 

MINI JACKPOT GAMES: 
11:36 am 12:00 pm 12:30 pm 

Proceeds for Computers Leveled Books Ciacwa..m 
Outings/Activities and much needed Sports Equipmme 

SENSATIONAL, PRIZES TO BE WON!!!' 
INCLUDE: *COMPUTER, *TV, *PS2 

SIX 
Orel& 

NATIONS 
W 

PARKS g RECREATION 
THURSDAY Feria` 

, FOR INFORMATION 
SAtvan.,v 

CALL (519) 4454311 

MONDAY TUESDAY 
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Ex- Imperial Icebergs suffer their first loss in the Brant County Mixed Dart League 

Sniff , 
Sam co 

Writer 
in 

NlleeIcebergs renne of un nine 
Ii, l p.' l Iceberg. suffered mixed teams in the Blain County 

Moir first lost of the ammo Mixed U League 

The Icebergs men The luhrks consists 
he Moose Lodge Fri. Nov Lee eCaptai 
15, Icebergs won five of Me v Martin,incuMain. Mullet 
fixed doubles die Mar Mar acv 

adios and to n of the Damn Derek Martin. Jason 
singles Ilenhmvk. Daryl Martin. lane 

iTley- lost of the Mumketeer %Wank, and Jeff Dome. 

Ex- Imperial Icebergs Statistics 

Home Away Nin/i rise 
Icebergs vs. l'i,li.hPulvert,urx Win 
icebergs x. home 791 Win 
Icebergs.,. Paris Pistons Win 
Mixed-Up Miros rx. Icebergs Win 
(coheres xn: K of C Outkasts Win 
Mwseketccr. vs. Icebergs Lose 

Arrows announce winter workout sessions 
The Six Nations Ir. A) Arrows 
Express arc inviting an y junior Lac workout will be in /yll gear 
aged players interested in any play rested 
out for the upcoming vite) tort end th,esxi9n- 

o film for The Moue head mach Rank 
work seam. n Chrysler will be in attendence te 

The session will he held on gel slink at die potential 2004 
Monilit) Un- x from 9 pot to players for mod firm time. 

vorib Triple Alno.anyplayersinterestedintry- 

'h rein Tootoo scoring 1 

need 
°g nu' am Na aim am tna' 

melee little pallet Todd 
ara 

4 445. 
27 or 5 

Ur. halve.+ mn included 
this 

mahout and 

healthy eeeb for the rims time to 

his brier NHL career in last 
Monday. 1-2 win eg:'itm the 
Avalanche 

team isn't 
theew of wines from Too n,hbut 

he anh13 straight gales *011 

red a mitt more fium Rtotu 
n the rn predators' coach 

Barry Trot/ told 
Tenn l 'He hasn't had ea 

m 13 Aloe Ithink his ice 
.. adequate. hot nod, s bas 

has 
been happening.' 

think what happens to a lot of 
iirst-year guys is that De .nine 
hoc hears off and all the ,hint%,. 

m refocus and got playing 
his game. so this vans a little bit of 

the 20 yea -old Too , the first 
player ot Inuit descent to appear in 

NMI. goon. has three ,n 

19 games. 
'When you work hard, things will 
happen' Tootoo said. "rum defy 
Mly nut worried. just want to 

o ugym 
create 

and its boon to gem 

,voriday gift 
o Gt%. 

.-1.11111.11,1,111r: (hJ to rtgrl Jason 11 hnwk (hankf, Derek Mar in. Marilyn .Mann. Orginla 
Masan, Ja.varhn 14e y Jt. ireJr,a p m -nab anis farc;n, Sn,,,,',,11,Jp 

Whom byeSamantha Martin) 

Six Nations Skating Club getting warmed up 
for the upcoming skating season 

o December 3, 2003 
() 

0 

O 

o 

e Iroquois Tuxtla, lPa 

Wm/ Water Systems 

445-0392 

BE PREPARED FOR 
THE Whiter SOMA WITH 

WINDSOR 
SAFET SALT -; 

- Farwmwai de.irer SAIE4SAII 
Availnbie;n 2Oig bags 

- Sú0O I)rlhrrnl 
- 

ti nilnlii -F 

FAST, REI -I Sill i 

Tsi:we lonnakeratstha 
Ona:grahsta' 

Maternal and Child Centre 
is hosting a 

MEN'S BUILD -UP 
WORKSHOP 

(traditional medicines info session) 

ON 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2003 

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
NEW COMMUNITY HALL 
(Lawrence Jonathan Drive) 

vet 
DELIVERY 

Call 445 -4922 for information 
& registration 

or - rnASwu` 

SIX KOOKS BIKGO 

CHRIST S SPECIAL 

I WEEKS LEFT FOR OUR 

12 BAYS OF CHRISTMAS 

Be sure to book your Christmas ads 
today. You don't want to miss out! 
Call 519- 445 -0868 for more info. 
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,/Mdñawk Neck /kann6melurin6 

Native Stone is a 
Canadian Manufactured 
veneer stone providing 
the rich, unique look of 

natural stone, Native 
Stone is virtually 

maintenance free, for 
interior or exterior use, 
fire resistant, meets all 

building codes, is 
lightweight and requires 

no edge. 

For more information please contact, 
MOHAWK ROCK MANUFACTURING 

P,O. Box 194, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
Tel: (905) 768 -7222 Fax: (905) 768 -7555 

Toll Free: 14388 -464 -7621 

RAPU 
your holiday shopping earl 

No Interest 
No Payment 
till Jure 2004 

Free Delivery and 
setup 
Free Christmas 

accessory kit weh any 
lobb purchase Dome* 

0i 
GUIDE 

Keeping the Hoildays 

Enjoying this 
Children 

Simple: 

Special Time with your 

The coming holidaseason is fast December. The laundry still has to child hammer it at along the lines 
pproaching. Right after be done, the Doors washed and din- of the chosen design (love spaces 

Halloween. we started to see the ter cooked. Haw do we de it olio S- bates. 
Idl-lale signs of tree lights, candles The picture if the perfect day just 
and jingle bells. It seems o though kecps getting further and further 4. Let the ice melt You will now 
we just finish celebrating one hole out of reach. We begin to look have a candle Imam for that 
day and the nee one appears on the again to the picture of Me smiling special person as a gilt during the 
store shelves the following day. faces and happy children that we holidays. 
But, while we tend m gets admire the articles rei 
what annoyed with n -sealom Can we get that please bang.,. a Bogle Bell Cup 
merchants, we need to recognize course we 

l 

card stakes aline Decoration s 
that if we begin to prepare pnrr, for planting and the capacity to give 
Me coming holidays, we probably ourselves permission to enjoy what 

rat feel so rushed and haggled at real and one about Me holi- 
the end. days spent spew with our 

children and family. We could ctrl 
We all have such enormous by setting aside time each week to 

expectations for our holiday tale- create Holiday gills, baking and 
Nations. Every family has a wealth decorations with our children. 
of traditions and customs that 
seemingly must be repeated every Hero some net decorations to 
year or it isn't the saint. The try: Tie Candle Luminsn 
December magazines and mono. 
pers display pictures of smiling You will need A large juice can, 
people in beautiful holiday .Hire, water, hammer. nails, small candle. 
dazzling parties with sumptuous 
Oasts, beautifully decorated home How to make: (this activity should 
and happy children enjoying new be well supervised by an adult): 
toys. Everything appears to be pure 
magic, This is the image that we I. Fill the can with weer.. it 
often try to captivate. In the Doze. 
process of all the hustle and bustle, 
we get end, diseuraged and even 2 Tape design of your child's 
cranky. The Holiday Spirit is will- choice, to the side sidle can. 

money but out and men 
gy has limitations, even in 3. Take a large sail and help your 

HINGLP" Bells, 
sweet very sweet holiday You'll ring in a holiday 

with these candy decorations that 
your chikthen will be sure to Joy 
making with you. 

00 will need 

/day red paper or plastic cup, I/4 
nun red and green ribbon. Idol.. 
Mae... scissors. nag ofdwr.- 
(aleDellshopedzaMy 

How to make: 

I. Turn the cup upside down and 
help your child decorate it with 
your holiday stickers. 

2. With your scissors, poke. small 
holes, close together, in the bottom 
centre of the cup. 

Brentfold5 Broad 2004 LINE-UP 

for the performing alts 

, The Joy of 

( 

Turtle Island Ne 

Christmas Tree Decoratio ontest 

a rae7 ="" ,wam,n 

u emrmNtan s.2a m "y 

fíca'dyS ;á °a t ',remäatwq 

eras 

Give the gift antl 1mep1e " 

of Music, wemeg221'..Z2tt°h1-1 ..,..ro 
Theatre a as,n.Faoxrkaáo 

Comedy! 
a `s °eaaiemacutreannaasss, 

88 Dalhousie St., Brame. 
1FZetey M9.758,8090 or 1.800.265 -0710 

(room smutuncenuera 

HELP decorate our tree! 
Make a decoration and bring it to Turtle Island 

News and hang it on our tree and you could win 
some cool prizes for the 

most creative, funniest and most traditional. 

PRIZES FROM 
°Danes Coma c GÌI9C5RIHJ 

12 DA2ICiaSta&gu ca fi19C41:30 NIODGIO 

Contest open to all children 12 and under 
To enter, bring in your decoration to Turtle Island News @ 

2208 Chiefswood Road Ohsweken, ON (519) 445 -0868 
Contest deadline December 18th 5:00 pm 

Prizes will be awarded Dec. 19th 

Turtle Island News - Gift Guide Section - December 3, 2003 

ï CF1R15Tv1,4-5 - GIFT 1JlDt 
Make holiday ornaments you will cherish forever 
3. CO 4 length. of 1/4 inch ribbon Into a decorative Holiday Treasure Treasure Box. Speclalizud cards 
(2 red and 2 green) se that they Clem candy holder or treasured from your children arc sure to be a 
hang several inches above and gill for someone special. treasure in themselves. 
below in die end of each ribbon. 

Wu will need' A mall dip lam O Ontario 
4. Tie a knot in the end of each rib- wahoat a lid (a bas approximately 
bon. -arch sduou and 5 -Inch deep 

would be around the right sir), 
5. Thread ribbons through M foil wroppingpaper(Md, .savor.: 
hales in thhe cup going from the any mime you fr). small gold 
outside to the inside of the cup. or silver dingle bells N.M. oe 

raft stares. whenImlday&m- 
6. Thread one length of ribbon sr rape 

though a hole going from the 
are 

glue 
serous. 

'aside to the outside of the cup. late bars or nnan in holiday full 
This ribbon will be used to tic the packaging, small now cook hope. 
bell to the Chrome tree. wrapping paper and holiday rah 

bon. 
7. Tuna the clip upside down and 
m the ribbons to three different How to make 

lengths making sure they can be 

seen below the wide opening°ON I. Wrap the outside of the box in 

colo foil papa. 

4 Glue one candy bell from the 2 Leave about 1 to 2- inches at the 
end of each strand, Odle craft glue top. 
gun. Let dry. 

3. Cut excess paper at the comers 
9. Ilea decorative ribbon and 

ate 
fold into the box mere- 

attach to cover the kaon that are are finished edges. 
now at the top of the bell. Aril the 
I/4 inch length of ribbon used and 4. Glue a row or two ofjingle bells 
attach to cover the knoll that are all around the box. 
now Me top of the bell Pull the 
1/4 inch ribbon used to tie the 5. Fill with candy bars and memo 
Mingle Bell" mascot., rap through table in the living room, kitchen 
the ban. of fanny room. 

Holiday Treasure Box For more personal touch, you can 
encourage your children to make 

Small bells and foil wrapping some special gift tag, or cards to 

paper transform mx ordinary box go along with their Holiday 

50% off selecrtd 

Ladies Diamond 
Rings and Earrings 

50% off 
Gold Chains, 

Bracelets 
Pendants & Rings 

50% off Selected 

Diamond Pendant. 
(Including !hart 2n155) 

50 % off 
All^ Mene Ring. 

r¡i 
"-t, 

il 

rfl 

Festival of 
Lessons 
& Carols 

Mohawk 

a 

Sag. December 
13nat7pm 

Featuring the 
voices of the 

Children's Choir 
from 

Six Nations 

Conversation 
downstairs 
following. 

All are 
Welcome! 

Santa's 
SPECIALS 

Choose one of these can't -miss 

her favorite mil of the season. 

Pearl Earrings 
Buy 1 pair- get 

the 2. pair 

IN STORE 
10k Heart 

Gemstone Pendants 
or Earrings $19.99 

NOW I, NEW 
ITALIAN CHARM 

BRACELETS 

ALWAYS INSTORE 
SPECIALS 

eng. t4nGddmd 
Gemstone Box lank 

Bracelet 
Value 

Special '8.35.°' 

Sour 

SOUTHWIND JEWELLERY 

Nations 

5prings Plaza, Sore Springs Road Middle's°. Plaza, Hwy. #54 

(519) 445 -0329 (519) 756 -1620 
Six Nations N n i 

11 

rtli 
° Farmer's Gas 

,o ?Farmer's Bar & General 
...° Store 

A Fk' 
In Store Bakery 
Gas, Propane, 

Diesel, 
Lotto Centre 

Open 7 Days A Week 
1824 # Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohsweken, ON 

.ÿ{ rr, fil 

1E 
Y 

R.001101,1 
012 lí, 

ono..knrdggoi.ulotenei vex o.naoceoou.ca 

It 

is 

p°' 

big 

oansassom 

BEA CO?..RER HOT TUBS & 
n%2k1, 244Ip lee ltL, &inn d 1 1 

YOUR NEW GAMING HEADQUARTERS 
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40/. off 
Birthstone of the 

Month 

25% off 
Gold Earring* 

Chapel 

FREE^ 
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Do- it- yourself gift ideas for the last- minute rush 
(NC)-Are you down to the wire stumped by those 'hard-to-shop- team at Sony has pm together some make photo-inspired gift items framed photo. No time for photo 
with your holiday shopping or still fors' on your list, The holiday gift loonies do n yourself gift The best idea is to get a full tea processing or enlargement, You 

th hivg for every tared graphics program (such as can use a digit al Photo printer, such 
Adobe Photoshop Elements and as Ne Sony DPPEKS minter, to 

A .00e ,g d others)so you can enhance and edit print your pictures on the spot 

words Give gill than poem. Your dig0m photos, N. use them 

I. T tara digital all emanative ways such as roan the months ahead with spe- rm into aurtique avd 000.. calendars and digital photo albums rim memories Personalize a eol- 

ith Thee are many software ender with candid shots of your 
plieatio p slur c help you Everyone appreciates a bnarmfdly loved 

o wane digital still camera. 
nano 

It terrific way to jazz up the 
neat 365 days! 

CARLUKE 
RCHARDS 

Carluke Country Christmas 
December 13th & 14th 12 pm to 5 pm 

*owl Loral crafts 

urn rea ,ea, 
5 64S-2775 

431 
Dine On 

Turkey 
dÿer pi' iota' 

Enjoy a fresh 
turkey from 
Lowbank 
Farms for 
your Christmas 
Dinner. 

Order a 8 -2710 turkey. 
To avoid disappointment 
order early. 

LOWBANK 
FARMS LTD. 

wo lacatlom to serve w 
t,mt am serail serre m Hoe 6 ( betwren 2nd fi 3n1 

or Hamilton Farmers Market (Jackson Square Complu) 

768 -5644 

Get That Goód 

Christmas Feeling,',, 
"NATURAL WAYS TO 

BETTER HEALTH" 
e 

SEATED CHAIR MASSAGE 
REFLEXOLOGY 

HEAD /HAND MASSAGE 
Thursdays 
10 am -2 pm 

r..Moss5's 73.67r, 

10 Min= 510 
20 Min= 520 
30 Min= $30 

REFLEXOLOGY WORKSHOP 
Tuesday, December l6, 2003 10-I 

880 First Line (Bark) 
Learn about reflexology and hoe it works, 

bring a towel, pillow 
ream the bade pokes ro relieve mess, Headaches and mow! 

Cost. $20 

25 -40%OFT EVERYTHING 
Something for the whole 
family! 

'Sixes up to 6XL 
;Lots of transfers to choose! 

Wed_ Suss pus 

in 4" Annual Christmas * 
TOY BINGO i 

* SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2003 5 
* Six Nations Bingo Hall tif 

; * s ' úo* Dams Open am 

* }Jr,, Caen, Caen, +Xboa +DVD player Itt k T 11 0 
* l'¡r +Computer +IV +Barbie atlra0 Drvw- * * 
Á No.sodNr,w . u NoCtir/mwierr ae/s 

chat gift anomie -Mart the 
sod 0.. 

for 
life, m create 

personal m for family and 
friends on CD or Mw0rse. with 
simple CD homer software and 
compression technology, such as 
you get with Sony é ATNAC3plus, 
you can pack a CD wind sound 
quality that will be a bit Nis holi- 
cloy season and beyond. 

Connect and Create -To make a 
all for you, Sony has Ne solu- 
tion your mend 
devices Memory Stick", 
Memory Stick enables 'math= 
digital content boor.. Sony dig- 
ital we camera, Cods me 
device, VAID PC, camcorder, mgr- 
tal. photo print, 

re 
rabic . sal 

payer, and o It holds 

riot, ta. of digital files, pictures, 
music Nd movies all in one small 
stick -NC 

many SiCCE88 8fO1RYE8I 

rr d i... 
J 1st Sarah last Melissa lost 
5016. " 401w 

f Full service, individuatmed 
wl°M management counseling. 

otin YOU! 
ells army* w,lty, 

athndarda.s haro...mmina.na'Meral. 

er2dae 

weight mas 
starter kit!' 

gif te=a 

50% 
OFF 

all foil 
programs, 

G1 

a.P 3racts 
112 PRICE* 
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(' Please Don't Drink & Drive 
- The holiday season is certain December and(- 

ly a time I celebrate. but don't let always, celebrate 
had judgement bring the good responsibly by plan. 
limes to screeching halt Driving ning ahead - be a dear\`' 
under the influence f alcohol Rated driver or make 
drugs a bad idea. and it rrangements fora safe ride 
could cost you your lire. This home. 

If Y drinking during the suspension, heat' 
holiday season. give sonn, fines, injury death are 
one else the k: to your some of the obstacles you f 

you could be Intro- when you drink and dove.' 
M d another . f keys This' holiday season and 
the keys to a cell at the local always drive sober oleo steer 
jail. Imprisonment. license clear of tremble 

DRINKING AND DRIVING STARTS TROUBLE Pt 
We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

wilLaYeY/Kf H SQE[/Ylier 
"If We Can Carry it.. 

We'll Deliver It" 
Dren.0 

Tel: 445 -0283 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 

OHSWEKEN 

o 

ay 8:30 -6:00 
Saturday 9:00 -3:00 

445 -4471 

or 1-800-580-6817 0 
7be&aid cade 

,16k jeo::: 
(519) 445-0719 

905 Saur Springs Rd. 

SN POLICE 
44.1.4191 

AON Reed 
5lenhousa lick 

Insurance Broker Risk 
Consultants 

Automobile, Home, Tenants 

(5191 445-2961 
Fax' (519)40S-2190 

Leek GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

-0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

ESSO 
GAS BAR 

Located at Chirfswood Rd. 
& Indian Tbwnlne 
Open 7 days a week 

(905) 768 -0604 

Big Six Gas & 
Convenience 

Sal - Sun,a Holidays 
Semi° 11 pin 

Located on Fou. Line 
S. 
evar.rddw roan 

445 -4796 

WON 
BAKER 

Concrete Forming 
(905) 768 -3833 

FARMER'S GAS BAR 
& BAKERY . 

'BAKED Goons! 
LOCATED LINE AND eFSWn on 

kaon 
áwEGal OD ROAD 

Special Occasion alms 
OPEN) DAYS A WEER' 

445 -2851 

WAHTA 
CONVENIENCE 

RR 2 
OHSWEKEN, ON. 

NOA IMO 
(519) 445-0919 

Amazing Prices! 
Nadia. Vitamins Katmai 

fi Baking Supplies 

Brantford -5 Poach Ave. 
Simcoe14 Argyle St. 

r 

I.'; 
d.:. 

CS! 
'LL...", Water 

Systems 

Todd 110 hoe 
RR I Ohsweken, On 

519 -44$ -0392 

Jane Styles 
Lumber 

DIRECT TV 
SYSTEMS 

A rats `99.°v 
HD c 1. :225 
30Day Warranty 

Foc more information earl 

Sit- N- Bull Satellite 
905- 765 -5780 

wuw.sihubulluatelliteeoto 

Ohlweken Speedway 

Variety 

Man. - Fri. lam lo 10pm 

Sun. Sam fo 10pm Sat 

445 -0550 445 -0550 
Chlel :wood Rd. 

e il 

cAmfswood Bd. 

Ohsweken 
P.O. Boo 9, Ohsweken 

Ph: 445 -2944 
Fax: 445 -2830 

BRANT TRACTOR 

LTD. 

Brantford. ON 

RIVERSIDE 
FIREPLACES 

1101 Hwy #54 

(519) 449 -2500 (519)759-0705 

R.A. Bennett 

25 Main St. N. 
Hagersville, ON 

(519) 768-3384 

UNITED 
RENTALS 

150 Roy Blvd, 
Brantford, ON 

(519) 756-0700 
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Six Nations Minor Hockey over the weekend 

smolt Midget Ap, gaalm mak grown 
at the Gaylord Powless Memorial erena (Photo by 

Lang, 
amamha M1furtin) 

TOY BINGO 
Friday December 5, 2003 

at 7:30 p.m. 

@ The Pine Tree Native 
Centre 

25 Icing Street Brantford 
No Slmtle,s 

L$5.00- 3 op Call for Info: 
$7.00- 6 up (519) 752 -5132 

(The Arts Tuesday Nate 
@ The c.R Ed.T Theatre 

The Centre for Indigenous Theatre's 
Full -Time Students in a Variety Show 

all 

I 
Centre* 
Indigenous 
Theatre 

The Show sitars 
@ 1:30 pm . i EVERYONE Is WELCOME 

FREE of Charge 

.<'/ 11111 111t, Ill II \\ III 'lt \\ 

November 26, 2003 December 3, 2003 

66 

hiI II`r 

t' lit 

5e.51111 ee IV 12 mri nrernóer Shaun.m['alednnia's aerSamrday nnds<.rrrx II by Sal in Wank 

NUM 

35M11 .5t Nan member gets y lo shoot the puck out f flu S,a Aanaru .ori!- rP4?? 

Samantha Martin) 

,41C 70C70C-2Cr 3C7Or 
Tsi:we lonnakeratstha 

(Ny ' , 
Ona:grahsta' 

Maternal and Child 

N 
Centre is hosting a 

* WOMEN'S 
BUILD -UP 

WORKSHOP 
a (traditional medicines info session) X x ON 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2003 0 
1:30 PM - 3:30 PM 

NEW COMMUNITY HALL 
(Lawrence Jonathan Drive) 

y. 
,(? Call 445 -4922 for information 

N111 

111 8 registration 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from an event are 
always welcome from 

past games. 
To submit your teams 
scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 
Sports Department 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

or email: 

sports@ 
theturtleisland- 

news.com 

National 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Aboriginal leader 5 province ignores real reason for 
blockade. against oil 
EDMONTON (CPI provincial government is avoiding the real 

Nations reason An feel it necessary to Bout the Mirk oilfield 
construction in northern Alberta, says an aboriginal leader. 

illegal but Me Supreme Court of Canada s has d that 
incrnsing development of traditional I 

Nations also illegal," an Pitcairn, b f!. Loon River 
First Nation, said Mondays 

surrendered Arever their right to make a living from 
Mat land." 
New legislation Mat clarifies the right of police to dismanthr block,es 

on Crown Ind was d legislature last week. 
If ere new legislation stops the blockades. so what said Pitcairn 

He suggested the focus should be f 
gieement On honours traditional ab diem while allowing oil- 
fold construction contractors to continue working . Crown 
Piitairn wouldn't specify proposals his band h g J 

Dave Redden. of ehe Northern (Refold Contractors 
applauds proposed legislation y: fore Nation 

paq should hid for like 
511090 suggested the government is responding political pawn 
from M 

feeling ist have P 
straight. They make ha fun ahem I that's why the g t 
did this 

Alberta Children's Services reviews case of foster girl 
found dead in rar 
EDMONTON (CS) Ç Alberta's Children's Services Department has 
ordered an invewigation in the case of a 15 -yea who died of 
carbon monoxide poisoning while under government care. 
The Any of Alexandra luckmPhehe was found last wee near parked 
a Edmontoñ s inner city. Members of her fanny told the Aboriginal 
Peoples sin Network Mat the body of a 51-yearold man was 
found in the car w 
"We will be dung a special case review. which is a usual 

when something of this 
said Lorelei Fiset-Cassidy, a spokeswoman Ar Children's 
-It looks at our involvement and the Men that were provided to set 
lf there is anything we could team a that could prevent rank tragedies 
from wearing in the Any." 
Fiset-Cassidy dire review would likely mke Neap. of months. She 

would not confirm any derails of t. 
"Our thoughts and prayers with the family, but k about 

specifics the around boos because our fiat 
concern with privacy WIN family," he said. 

Acko-Pdm was a member of the Cod Lake First Nation to norhem 
Alberta. 
Wes Bellmore. a spokesman for the Edmonton police, said officers 
investigated Mc deaths initially but determined mere was no criminal 
actvlty. Ile said no further information would he released. 

Assembly of First Nations chief .says negativity spurs 
native suicide 
SASKAITION fCF) _Alm.lglnai people should celebrate their omen- 
es m counter a near-obses M1 drives native children to 
suicide, the chef of the Assembly of Fist Nat bas said Tuesday. 
Speaking to 0 class at the First Neon, University of Canada in 

Saskatoon, Phil Fontaine said Indian people hove lo recognize they ' e 

making progress fronts 
He said more Man 30,rnl0 First Nations people are pursing a p-' 
ondary enemion. Led to fewernhan 100 Ilea Nudes 
He noted New Man 20,000 small businesses owned by' 
rime, convenes I 

Fontaine, returned to power in July aficr mong as national 
chief 1997 to 1000 suggested there is a glimmer of hope - 

x ed estory a cohuren w taken from Ms reserve 

in Manitoba in he infamous "sixties scoop,' which saw 15,000 Indian 
children adopted by non- aburiginala who often lived far aµ§ÿ from the 

home community. 
The three chikdren from ilea Sagkecng read who loam healthy 

and wank(! aler is were recently reunited with their mmhet ana. 
long march. said Fontaine 

la the 6 M1 g of about 60 
should What liana., is the Auden 

shoulders pland an Mc long. people. They grow uphearing. 
- 

n the Amok I sad ad tales 

Sugkccrig reserve in the MO, 
t a 

eight Yong people haVe taken Meu life 
In the community this year."How en that Mr? It shouldn't App. We 

hare Alec rib how we present ourselves t gP 

MEW 

Former Saskatoon mayor 

15 

tells inquiry 
about rumours in case of frozen teen 
SASKSIOON Rumours 
swirled throughout the Saskatoon 
police deprnment Mot the Neil 

ild case 

Me Saulteaux you. was found 
frozen to death on Ile aty's out- 
skins. a former Saskatoon mayor 
testified Friday. 
Jim AladMn, who was a corporal 

working in police detention when 
Sionechild died in November 

into the old inquiry 
death Mat he s Mc 

looking 
impression 

senior officers d also 
heard the 

Seven senor police officers from 
the 

remember N ' 
h Led they donT 

all about the 

la death 
-1 do Ilhearing mound the 

smtion, al some grim in time since 
the discovery of Mr. ld 
body and before 

officers connect of two poke h 

the Stone.. case," said Aladdin. 
Whd the emu. as i have no 

detail, whether they had been 
involved or had something to dr 

ith the case or whatever 
Macklin said to 

stables Larry Harfwigng 
BmJley Singer. The pair had been 

investigated by RCMP in 2111N1 as 

possible suspects in 5 blet 20fX1 when the MP task f 
. No charges were laid but Me began probing allegations that 

RCMP investigation led to the pub- Saskatoon police had abandoned 
Pc inquiry. several aboriginal 

Aladdin d he had never outskirts in freezing weather as a 

heard any all,atios of WI rar fete 
" 

g with troublemakers 
wrongdoing n Me case. 

The inquiry has heard teal Hartwig one cave and sent n ed to cote 
and Soger were dispatched lu in jail. whin about Stone.. the On Friday. cues - 

night he p .mood slew statements he 
records Mow ilmy J a conk, 
indicate that Ile wm gone when which he said there 
they got there. the police servMe about OA 

disappearance, Five days after his ldn 
Stone.ins frozen body was Macklin said he stood by Lades 
md'n an industrial T.re ion th. Mere wort groups raying 

wem scratches, his bu ti winin the department h kept 
signs err... no obvious f a though 

A wend f m d seed it is common for pobw ta 
has told the inquiry he last ore to Suer some information pri- 

saw his friend slung police car vatc so as not onto others about 
he night he vanished, bleeding things such as sting ope 

and handcuffed, screaming: Cliques sometimes An dkeep 
gonna kill 

read The read k..dpnr on the ease. themselves that t Mffire t 

Tired Sgt. Keith Jarvis, has testi groups could he working on lin 

lied he declared Stonechibl's death same thing and na realize n. ac 

accidental and closed the file ner raid. 
looking into it for just three days Maddin was elects as 
and ember mue and lost 

utnthe matter. 
re h 

ris Ma for re-election in October. 
The file was reopened in early 

N.S. First Nation to increase size of local RCMP 
SYDNEY. - - (CIA nun - Dwight Bishop were all at the Mg out ofIlm local detachment will 

ber of RCMP officers on the detachment sign the agreement. increase .Ile. The federal gov- 
Member. Under the sondard federa pay 52 per cet of Me 

under Anding cial police funding formula. cost of hiring tree f he officers. 
ment announced Tuesday. Membenn 

! 

Scotia rill contribute 48 per 
Paul. Justice for three RCMP members for is cent. Member., will NY )r per 

Minister Michael Baker and nary. Om under Me new CC11. .t,n0 emirs t. ,,. 

1 id 

Turtle Island News 

Christmas Tree Decoration Contest 

HELP decorate our tree! 
Make a decoration and bring it to Turtle Island 

News and hang it on our tree and you could win 
some cool prizes for the 

most creative, funniest and most traditional. 

PRIZES FROM 
0J0[ts?°J QB76C? G3M¢C3aßd 

ra 13gdCipq¢pdQ o Jdsar30 r103©® 

Contest open ro all children 12 and ender. 

To enter bring your your decoration to Turtle Island News 

at 2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, ON 1519)445-0868 

Contest deadline December 18th 5:00 pm 
Prizes will be awarded Dec. 19th l 
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Industry, natives, environmentalists move 
to protect boreal forests: 
TORONTO Canada s arty push for development Nostra. 
al orest the largest War Nand lest are committed to mis deal and so unusual that if inset- 
on the plaie will move coming os lien) non of thou who struck 
Ming protected Momlay when an the chute bucking,. Hummel said. the deal. He is a key Player in the 

influe natifi of n 

go 
have coalition. 

native communities environ- m me wall and have a ensla "L m wand "anal. "But if mie 

mental unveils a commit. 
ment to conserve larget tracts of the 

m, Me Globe and Mi 

toughly fan million hectares, il 
is rMc larget conservation 

made in 
Mann C1 Monte Hummel. t 

said 

peskier r 

World Wildlife Fund Canada, the 

deal's midwife. It makes m 5T per 

ca 
of Canada. 

However. some of me largest coin. 
panics including lumber giant 
Weyerhaeuser or pail of the 
industry coalition, And the agree Canada's national 

occurs ment jus) as some brut 
s,ea (11010íy oì1 gas pmdro- ,e ll Cana 0110la/nin'nNre, hall the harm 

ea 
(Tirso n inn x lining up develop the cars elopmentl r afmtl 

eon - 
Under 

would de mown, 
The order wawa Du neuf tnntnen opmenrnlSvl(P it we %NIYmn- 

die the agree .ailed aMSen. e on Ide enmmmenr. 
me Erma would 

ope 
exempt kind ' 

mauatrie aevanpm I of any kind Severi the largest companies mast ,oh, , war model 

- 
lording ana oil and gaz nuking a l boreal Tolu m II for the world" 

exploration 
logging 

t mample,d e producer Donnas Inc, for 
would then development ample, Weyerhaeuser )err 

and 

TemMy 
only elderly 

environment. 
g -anges producer the Inc and u l and n I 

maid. 
lumber 

C toot Suncor 
businesses involved 

en 

modem Caned ris oak I 
ea 

are other 
This is a 

saving the plan., a 

f o fulling 
roo blackelIl n(Bllad 

dey ro tel inn. 
es 

ronged approach protection ltd boreal, or nonbem. fado 
of some and sus le use Sarah law could 

the 

tel antle1111111111 

anthem, Hummel said. say Sunday how the mend from Est Cam of 
Although the agree the would vow Me coalition's deal. n Canada 

n 

the I Con. 
Boreal Conservation er, Howev mservation Bill Hunter, president made up of pine, spruce. aspen, 
Framework lacks the force of law and chief executive of the poplar and larch trees, 

rands tu :hang° the fate of the Edmonton -based Alberta -Pacific with muskeg and fens. It is home 
d 

Ils to 

bores (are because .so lkely For. In pulp of k ans of birds and v copula- 
industries es that would ube likely to largest pulp 

e 

molls in North (tons o(caribou. hart wolves and 

Boreal famer 

v raiga 
MI Boreal fores) 

Asnen Parka. 

Murder charge dropped against disabled woman 
WINNIPEG (CP) Manitoba says was pressured into giving a analysis and witness statements, 

Justice roll drop a secondalegree false confession. reports 1h came to light in recent months and 
murder charge 

ans 
disabled p _ led police to arrest a new sus,t 

Winnipeg w manwho helawyer New evidence. including DNA charge Atm with the Mar. 
2003 slaving. 
Brenda Campbell, wno had no 

prior ciffininal record. was arrested 
cfficr lawns found ' a rooming 
lame where Patrick Hamian.52. 

10,Irravein First Nation 
bsen 

a 

lin 

kinking party 

Defence 
abdomen 

awyer Martin Glare 
bask 

ph. sold the who represents 
caw rawer trotffiling question. 
about the way Winnipeg 

at investigate serious crimes and 

/Mali fei \\ 
inner g ccz 

Sunday December 14/03 J 
5:00 - 8:00 p.m. jtj 
(Doors open. C001 I! 

Baal yon. ^f Jnavy 

rAbotTICKETS $30.00 
includes dinner a chew 
PRIZES to be WONT 

f!EIIT..!E.;:f. 
010111/1 1111110 

001B481 

SA maw3m Mtp,,BahWya>ú¢BB á519'W 445-23 

dinned to ailing Hamilton, but 

his confession came aloe to- 
houri -an by interrogation police 
Geier mint 
other fend hydra and 

from her being h' by 

shot earlier n her lia. She is 

mother d two boys. but 

of Don several yeas. 
spi 
Glazer suggested police took 
Manage of his clan. condition 
to elicit a bogus confession. 

December 3, 2003 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continued 

crash 
inine, 

Chief of N.B. First Nation killed in crash 
BOUCULUCHE .V e- (CP) The chief of New Brunswick's Rod 

Bank Firs Nation was killed Monday night in a head-on craM 

Michael Mic la August., 45, was killed on 

Bouerow. when his vehicle crossed tic centre line and hit an ncom- 
Ing tractor -trailer. police said Tuesday. 
The driver of the muck *tori hue 

Leonard Tomah, vice-president f di Union of New Brunswick 
3n f or Brunswick and Edward 

1. 

esa involved 
Mg blow" for native 

native 
people. 

Ile said loin 

tied hard aboriginal rights in everything Morn logging and taxation 
to social development and health issues. 

CN takes over B.C. Rail; almost 500 jobs affected 
VICTORIA (CP) Canadian national will taker er freight operations 

rot Rail a Malian deal that all impact about MOO, Menu...) 

Gordon Campbell announced Tuesday. 

CS will 11 pay SI billion cash to acquire a long-term B.C. 
R.'s ó &ctg shares, giving CN the right to opera.) over B.C. 
Rail's milk.. llc government said m a news release Muse job losses 

nor be Glint by the bear. f the deal lMm.l. undo 
Me deal include: Elimination of B.C. Rae's debt, a rate reduction of 

cent for interline shippers 30 per cent fast dam from 
Prim to Vancouver ands Chicago Express n the 

Iasi quarter of 21NM that will transport freight from Prince conga 

Chicago aster, A STS- million B.L. Rail Plrsr Nations 
Benefits Rot 
Man. Aboriginal communities given control of own 
family .services agencies 
WINNIPEG (CPI anitobod rig and Mare communities and 
control of Meir own child and family srrvtc <s agencies on Monday, 
'the Manitoha government peal agisIntion to cream four new child 

d Mmily services agencies for M each for First 
southern Nations m d mother., Manitoba, and a general authorit for 

everyone else. 

On Monday Mal law was proclaimed and beginning immediately chil- 
dren in care will Ise mnserrM into the agency that can provide them 
with ....ally adorn care they need to ensure they Dore. 
connected to their 

, pmsirdem of the Manitoba Mats Federa w near 

vying very proud day is people 

Chad. told the Cory of a young Moo Moo child named Joseph who was 

adopted Into a Mennonite family and didn't grow tip knowing his own 
language or culture, 
-Joseph, parents had pro idea what it is like to he Melts," he said. 

Hopefully there will be no more Josephs.- .' 
Family Services and Housing Minister Christine Melnick said the leg - 

War was. a major recommendation in 1991, Aboriginal Justice 
Inquiry_ 

lira. broad :y she "Today. together we reu 
ogniw with First Means and toads people that they have the anther 
ity to care for their children." 
Morainal and Northern Affairs Minister Oscar Lathlin called the 

We m making history Ile today or should 1 sal are 

Grand Chief Dennis h' Bird nf the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs 
said the move begins to coma the wrongs done to Aboriginal Pork. 
through hr. in t spins, which sought 
Nations - liltre TM kid am future and want to M assured 
out future is guaranteed. White Bird sail 
F p decd aboriginal h p de. onwesenve 

f aboriginal children, but the cases of aboriginal Mds living 
- 

dled by the general Child and Fetidly Services 
vert do Wy, by the gene, Child and Family ciew Meth 

Services age., 
Now, those cote. ,< demos will gel expanded authority to hrindle 

the caes of children who come from their hands but 110 Ring rife 

rTM split into fur Ores foster paeans and adoptive 
are claws, with child's cultural backgm nd in mind Families can 

chain hag agency work with. 
Children already in care will not be taken from their current foster par- 

will gradually assessed for he' 
Th :.s. will begin with lies in the Interlake agcn. 

pm a has 

Ied 
mining m get First Nation and Mer . sm 

l- k education. 
Twenty- n Education Centre's of 
Social Work dogtrot ase ddicatd to aboriginal students. and tare 
a sea a Man mom. with Red River College and the Lov. 

Riel bmattmte. 

December 3, 2003 art*" s &E 

IN CALEDONIA 
Contract & Hourly Positions 
available 
Must be able to start immediately 

Fax resume to (519) 754 -1124 

e Job Connect 
A Program for Youth 16 - 24 Years 

Self -Knowledge is she slat of Life -Long Laming! 

Les our helpful staff usist you 
To find out who you are, and what you 

Are Really Capable OP 

Call Becky or Trevor for Employment and Career 
Counselling Today! (519) 445 -2222 

The Corporation of the City d Brantford 
Park, and Recreation Department 

Part -lime hummer Employment Opportunities 

low 

affik Dare 

Trado Mp 

tl 

' ---i 

kffidar en 1 

c Sia 

rffid r(saarda 
nenvncc 

APPLICATIONS to BE ACCEPTED tn 
c.N Tl AND nNLLPm1N1. rrnve 

ó 
mmu rmmhn may ems. 

police by C req cat 

67 Dam 

vffiffiami 

Corporation arr. o nmmfore 

Brantford, ON NST5R7 

oy 

o'o 
sq 

Seeman 

non we iimm 

y sans ana anke 

EMAIL US AT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS: 

advertise @theturtleislandcewa.cam 
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Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
last 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help started 

Offering: SMA W, GTA W,GMAW, TEAM, IMO Pressure Pipe, Carton and Stainless Mal, Special 
Min maws also available. qav a Evening classes..CW(1 6 TSSA('.erziaed Test Centre 

PENDING available for rime who qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF EMIESE 
Las oft. apportudrs for certified welders Give a a tall or drop in 

Rona. Caledonia ON NOW IX IS Gr od 
Phone 4 Fax (SOS) 765-MM 

eolmebool(dmounhinubleeel 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

pPol 

G- R- 
aaau 0 ra.0 musam ". xmnnaui 

E -A -T- JOB 
sdum: 

BOARD 
-man"e t 

a 
..gp 

Native Family 
Cuurtworker 

Can-Am Indian Friends. Centre, 

Windsor 
D.O.E. December 10. 2003 

Policy Analyst for Non 
Insured Hulce Benefits Assembly of First Nmions, Ottawa yn D.O E. D cember.5, 2003 

-5. pm EST 
Orgnnirarional 

Development Csmrdimmr 
Bemmawsijig Regional AborigirW 

Mama, Circle. Bathe 
3360.mank December 5, 2003 

early Childhood Unmoor M 
n 

ssaugas of the New Colin 
First Nation rsville 

T.B.D. December 3. TILE'T 
4:00 pm 

Executive Director Can -Am Indian.Fne 
er 

Metre 
Wind 

T.B D. December 5, 2003 

Bookkeeper Can -Am Indian 
Windsor andsap 

Centre, 
Tin 0. December s, Tons 

Care Support Worker Can -Am Indian Fneódship Centre. 336,lgn /yr fksember 10, 2003 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL + 

PO rips tom ORSWEREN, ONTARIO CANADA, NBA INN 

...anon P/T $13.26/ hr Wed. Dec_ DA3. 
tr IBahing Centre) Permanent Permanent 

Services 

'm. 
- 
k copy of the above lob Descriptions and application Procedures for the above 

noted maidens must be nicked my at !.rand River Lawful moil A Immune. 
reception desk between the hours of 8:30 abra. A ETO p.m. Monday through 

Friday, 

INDEPENDENT SELECTION COMMITTEE 2003-2004 

REQUEST FOR 

/1 J Aboriginal Peoples Television Network- tri. televise" 
(APIIO a world leader Ab 'gi al - 

Must 
bmadcasfng seeking applications for "t conmme 
its Independent Se Committee (KC1. wiled 

u 

trawl as Independent Seleetinn Committee Is Must be waling. N, nn 

pedú -top responsible forrecernmendations Mr selection onus. room to a comma 
(n conlu apart.. 

minn tofa 
éuknowledge 

a.dlk, *date 
least of the MC MI be held at 

y 

a with 
Mien, notes to. aMr. AM reams the right to inquest evidence of an 
Programming and ma 

one from the wat, and one DenclospeakIng *Num.. or call tokhree: 
IndividuaNl, 

3cl 

one s the Sae to beaYou. 

Aydin s 

ma ass 

Applicants must maathe following cMMm 

Must have 
r 

mom read. M. 
soma the 

Aboriginal unity dof 

aboriginal grid 
mnmx aenarc of 

stun Nemork 
and 

Cannot be affiliated 

oroduetlon gag a 3 
annoba 

Cannot be affiliated wiffi any 

' ̂J 
Aboriginal Peoples 

.,. ,e .....,,. 
.,.m... 

open open Television Network 

Y 
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BIRTH THANK You 

ClAssitied 
omberryM:ll: a pleasure to spend my 60th 

are pleased to birthday with my family and so 
announce drs 

Bede and Cam 
arrival of their son many friends. I feel y blessed - 

G ndyn Ryan Hill born on In reflecting on the years, I think 
November 13th, 2003 Line lyn of my most treasured accomplish- 
weighed B lbs 15 ms and was 

bum at McMnar Hospital First are my children, Charlie 
Grit, Fromm art EMI "Chia." (Millie). Crystal. loch °candle, 
Hill, P Williams An and Roxanne (lake` who have 
Johns' and Maxine General w me by just Ming who 
Great-Grandparents arc sia 1 they am over the yens a have 
General and Elmer and lo Hill. had our tan and downs. but we 

stuck together. and sort cabin 
BIRTHDAY passed w emerged better peo- 

ple for it. 
Sly second most teamed scow. 
Mishment (thanks to ray children 

is my grandchildren. Bill ß2)v 
Summer 191. 

(31. Eric Eric Mend 
Claudia 

00. Mallory (31. 
Nickolas 16 pots). What a joy 
they have brought to my life! I 

look forward to the weekends at 

Thidrik my deccis 

c 

to further my 
education so that l avid make 
better life for my children and 

myself. I just knew m ere lulus 
be more l than partying and 
Imoring. So utenI was 44 years 

old 1 s and my montane journey 
and upgrading and attending a 

three -year journalism program. 
Since then I haven't locked back 
I, meth h g had ha d, 

through my work in helping over 
500 people become independent, 
and sustain that independence, 
from the welfare system. Indy 
believe God in his infinite wis. 
dour redirected me away from 
Journalism 
potential ñ to me help am people. 
Finally, my life has been good and 

I am satisfied with where life has 

me. My only regret. That 
haven't found a rich sugar daddy 

So thanks to everyone for the 

lovely gifts and cards. bill cher- 
ish them always. 
Hunks to my children for hosting 
the celebration and to my nieces 
Debra, Kim and Sher for helping 
with the food. Thanks to Sheila 
for the delicious cake. Thanks to 
my niece Laurie for helping my 
gang rescue the bartender and 

to those who helped clean 

A special thank you to Aunt lila 
who is 84, and to Aunt Ruby who 
is 80 for Unt Ming the 

o good to e Aunt Oh budgie se s 

the night away. Thanks 

been 

to 
Immune buds'ewea Wen.. 
stopping in. The pat' wouldn't 
have without them. 
Thanks to Pant! Johns Band. 

Whata Nast! s! I Mve supported 

6me 
of duce guys since the early 

0's, so l guess you cold my we 

"nda grew up together. And 
know my buddy Sid win mere in 

1 had such a good time. paws 
I suffered the next day. Sly 
arthritis was sore, my sugar was 
sky-high, my muscles ached from 
so much dancing, my head was 

throbbing and my house was a 

pigpen afar the after party. But 
you only turn mono. so what 
the heck) The good lord willing 
we will all meet again at my 70M1 

birthday bash. 

Helen Miller 

Happy Snd Birthday 
to Daddy's girl. Kierra an Dec. 

3rd happy 13th to big 
brother Nathan on Dec. 16th. 

Lave 
Mom, Dad and Tonya 

OPEN HousE 
Open House to welcome 
Llndyn Ryan Hill on Sunday 
December 7th, 2003 from 206 
a tape at Roots 4 Peace on 2nd 

Line. 
"Everyone Welcome" 

OPEN HousE 
Avon Open House Friday decem- 
her Sth and Saturday December 

6th. 2003 from 8:00am- 5:00pm 
2096 off everything on stock. 
Everyone Welcome 6th Line, 
Rouse M248 Door Prizes. 

COMING EVENTS 
SL Peter, Church Ladies 

Bake sale, rummage and give 
away coals. Smuday December 

6th, from 9:30am to 301pm. 

COMING EVENTS 
Benefit Breakfast at Cayuga 
Longhouse Sunday December 7M1 8- 1:30am for anvin Skye 
and Family tae tohis burnt feet. 

COMING EVENTS 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

ROAST BEEF DINNER AND 
SILENT AUCTION 

Thursday December II. 2003 
160pm.800mm Be The Gathering 

Place 1073 Seneca Road. 

Excellent x -mm helm on the aue- 
n table! Please come out and 

Soon the SIX NATIONS 
Novice Album Hockey 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

Mimic 445-0868 
Fax: 445-0865 

ADVh RTtSING DEM ME 

it5:00 P.u. Eton 1J'S 

FOR SALE 
Paint. Equipment 

Balk, Coe, Tanks etc. 
reveres available on site at 

The Vac. Shop 

Argyle St. N. 

Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, ns ter, 

Miracle Mate and more. - 

Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and yams 

shire made -ins. 

Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORM CALEDONIA ON 

ISM) MS -0306 

FOR SALE 
Sofa. 

of colours. 
.plus. 

tic Will 
bring sampks to your Mme 
$76900 Majestic Gus Fire 

Plain and stoves. Free in home 

ales hest prices. 

Td Corny 1-1166-204-7770 

FOR SALE 
Olde & New Shoppe 

Frost free fridge - $150 
Upright freezer 8275 

Coot's Light bar fridge 5200 
Spinner wader 5165 
Gm Stove - SITS 
Chest freezer - 3150 
Edam Apt. washer Sr dryer.8425 
Calk 759 -7112 

FOR SALE 

Tough Duck 
SPORTSWEAR 

ear Jackets 

starting at 4500 and up. Unlined 
and lined. overalls. coma 

s sweatshirts, lined hoodoos. 
shins. Osh Koch 

c 

children's cloth. 
ing and mee. Oho gift ideas. 
Monday to someday 
95:30 and Sundays 10 -4 until 
Christmas. 583 Mohawk Rod 
Phone :519-445 -0215 

HELP WANTED 
Work From Nome 
From $50655000, pan to full 
unit Full tanning provided for 
free info. Call: 1- 888 -7245201 

HELP WANTED 
Lose weight like c 

mane results erruairianteed. 
Steve dint 11 Ibs in one week. 

all: 905.578 -1997 

FOR FIRE 
EMERGENCY 

AND FIRST 
RESPONSE 

CALL: 

445 -2929 

December 3, 2003 

EDUCATION... w PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 

BOX 339, OHSWEBEN, ON NOA IMO 
PHONE: (519) 445.2219 

MX, (519) 40.5.4296 

EMAIL: grpaeoDWorldshaLCOm 
WEBSITE :grwee.mg 

Toll Free: 1,973e3r-5136 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

following the m,1+- lads For fall ttphe -,u, fund: will be 

decommifted if me transcript is not received. 

ep. ) 

7 

reports reports due for confirming students. Levels 

deadline for Winter semester tttitgJ.ptttty 
ke,wn 

Jars 17 .MVks/Progress reports due for all coniauin smdenu. Levels 

& m P ide 4 Letter of God Academic Standing. Name 

3 Sa 4 provide Inter of Good Academia Standing. Application 

SIX NATIONS 
COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT TRUST 
FUND COMMITTEE 

(Rama Committee) 

hosting a 

COMMUNITY MEETING 
Thursday December 4, 2003 

Emily C. General School 
1575 Onondaga Road 
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

To hear presentations from community 
organizations requesting funding. 

A W VW s VA" a:sa-i 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 
Babies 2003 ! Babies born in '2003' 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 
Book your spot today for your NEW BABY! 

DEADLINE 
Monday January 5. at 5 pm 

Cost for the feature is just 
$25.00 with 25 avulse( less 

&a photo and $18.00 
without a photo. 

If you would like to show off your NEW "2003 BABY" 
contact cu r sales reps at the Turtle Island News 

today at (519) 445 -0868 
You could fax your information to us at (SIB) 445 -0865 

Email: advenlse@thetualeislandnews.com 

Issue to run January 5'a 

Please send a self addressed stamped envelope far picture return. 

December 3, 2003 itusbess Directory 
WE BUY i SELL 
NEWS USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SNES ISM 

Let Ds Entertain Pou 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 
COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St E. (Beside Zeros) 
BRANTFORD MALL 
DENTAL OFFICE 

751 -00TH 
Emergency & New Patients Welcome 

í;t3Lr>Iiil.Lil telx. /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing In 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Boo 70, R.R.#1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1R0 

STOP 'N' CASH 
Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

} 4 
(519) 

g 
Direct Line (5 2 -1 O 1 

IZOIE ER.T1 DENI1S1 
r ,w; IH NTS:tá. 

PUMPS x WA HQ' pItlOp SYS if ebb 

SALES a 
sac H4i 

DRILLED' R L W LED'W 
9Td 

NEWER 

Estimate 
DRY. 

(5)9) 
l' 

- We Waterford 
Call 

or Toll free at: 1- 866 - 744 -1436 

- _-... 

I itt (1 1A NI steals 
C I ! I I . 

ra 

t t\) 0.1 I 
o I I s 

t$ 1/p 11 1 mils S// s.4 1 
CI I.)5 11 11a.11115 

Call .S'it' S- Bull Satellite 
Iì.' ; ,nr 'voice., labut.tireel "Mate llii,'. corn 

L 905 765-5780 
LEIGH BAKER 

Concrete Forming 
1985 Limited 

B i tttt Floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and ranks 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R #1, Hegel-wills. 

,n 

RUN OUT OF FURNACE OIL ? ?? 

Emergency oil delivery 
6 pm - 10 pm 
7 days a week 

Call 519- 445 -4931 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DhAUrve 16 5.00 PM FRIDAYS 

19 

Your bese 
viewing dollar 

Tel: 445 -2981 
Fax :1519) 445.4084 

Turtle Island News 

Christmas Tree Decoration Contest 

AUTO PARTS & TOWING 
Will buy scrap can & trucks 

Complete auto repairs 
Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: (905) 768 -5654 

HELP decorate our tree! 
Make a decoration and bring it to Turtle Island 

News and hang it on our tree and you could win 
some cool prizes for the 

most creative, funniest and most traditional. 

. PRIZES FROM 
udOL3a4d Own, O G3M6C3fIG22 

+ C3Q8CiQ464111Q O Ammo VOD130 

Contest open to all children 12 and under 

To enter, bring your in your decoration to Turtle Island News 

@ 2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, ON (519) 445 -0868 

Contest deadline December 18th 5:00 pm 
Prizes will be awarded Dec. 19th 
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National Aboriginal Music Awards features the best of hip hop, blues... 
BYE. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
TORONTO -The Six Nations Tru 
Rez Crew and The Wolfpack came 
away with awards for Best Rap, or 
Hip Hop Album and Best Blues 
Album at the fifth annual 
Canadian Aboriginal Music 
Awards (CAMA) Friday at the 
Toronto Convention Centre in the 
John Bassett Theatre. 
About 1000 people attended the 

Feathers, an outfit by aboriginal 
fashion student Chessa Syrette 
from George Brown College 
turned heads 

prestigious, award show that fea- 
tured hosts writer, Tom King and 
Jennifer Podemsky, filmaker. 
The theatre's orchestra level was 
packed with such notables as Phil 
Fontaine, the leader of the 
Assembly of First Nations and 
Wellington Staats president of the 
board of directors of the Indian 
Art -I -Crafts of Ontario. 

A fashion show was also included 
in the event, which showcased 
designs from Toronto area col- 
lege's including George Brown 
College. 
The audience tapped their feet and 

swayed to performances by various 

artists, including Tru Rez Crew, 
Kimberly Dawn and Andrea 
Menard. 
As winners were announced the 

audience would breakout into 
uproarious applause. Some audi- 
ence members even jumped out of 
their seats, raised their arms and 
shouted as their favorite artist was 
named the winner, such as 
Whitefish Bay Singers, who won 
the Best Traditional Album: 
Historical. 
Winners of the 2003 CAMA were: 
Burnt from Winnipeg won Best 
Rock Album 
Maggie Ross and Dave Boulanger 
of Burnt won the Best Album 
Design award 
Best Folk Album went to Sandy 

Scofield of Vancouver. 
Scofield and Shad Wrinch won 

for Best Producer /Engineer for the 
Ketwan CD. 
Lucie Idout of Nunavut won the 

Best Female Artist for her album 
My Mother's Name. Chester 
Knight won Best Songwriter for 
Cochise Was a Warrior. 
Carl Quinn won Best Traditional 
Album: Contemporary for his CD 
Nehiyo. 
Best Hand Drum Album went to 

Young Scouts for their recording of 
Meet You at the Round Dance. 
Wildhorse won the Best Pow Wow 
Album: Contemporary for their CD 
All or Nothing. 
Best Instrumental Album went to 

David R. Maracle for his Natural 
Resources CD. 
The Best Country Album went to 
Mitch Daigneault for Keep On 
Believing 
. Remedy won Best Group, or Duo 
for their When Sunlight Broke CD. 
The Galaxie Rising Stars Award 
went to country singer Kimberly 
Dawn. She also receives a $2000 
grant from Galaxie CBC's 
Continuous Music Network and a 
chance for her music to be heard on 
its 45 continues music channels. 

There was also three special 
awards give out during the 
evening, such as the Keeper of 
Traditions in Aboriginal Music 
Award, which went to Phillip 
Betthale of Fort Liard, Northwest 
Territories. Winston Wuttunee 

Wo fpack, Faith Martin, Darrin Martin are just two of the family members that make up Six Nations own 
group who kept feet tapping at the Aboriginal Music Awards. The group came out an award winner for best 
blues (Photos by Edna Gooder) 
received the Lifetime Contribution Smiling, Ground said, she has 
to Aboriginal Music Award for his always wanted to attend the 
contribution to aboriginal enter- 
tainment. Elaine Bomberry of Six 
Nations, received the Music 
Industry Award for her contribu- 
tion to the aboriginal music indus- 
try. 

Ron Robert and Catherine 
Cornelius are coordinator and 
executive director of Indian Art-I- 
Crafts. 
They said the reason the award 

show was started was to honour 
and recognize promoters, teachers, 
keepers of tradition and the native 
artists plus encourage new artists to 
share their unique vision. 

Audrey Ground a Seneca of 
Hamburg, N. Y., said she had the 
"most wonderful time" and 
enjoyed the show tremendously. 

CAMA after watching it on TV and 
hopes to attend next year. 

Jay Ross is the best male artist for his song Old Town. He is assisted 
by well known Inuit singer Susan Aglukark 

`'Gw DEN, 
:O 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
., 0 1 7 1 ' 7 ' /eaV CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

:RARE,, 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when it comes to relationships with your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications 
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and experience in 
Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Conflict Resolution /Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Conflict 

We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, and adults through 
our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details). 

Lucie Idlout won Best Female Artist. She is an Inuit from Nunavut 

If you think we could help or want more information, please call. 
We want to talk to you. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445 -0230 
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